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MANY KILLED BY
WIND STORMS IN
SOUTH THIS WEEK
Alabama Bears Brunt of

Tornado, With 190
Known Dead

?

Tornadoes and windstorms, sweep-
ing over five southern states this week

killed 300 persona and wrecked prop-
erty valued at millions of dollars, re-
ports from Alabama, the worst strick-
en section, describing the catastrophe
as one of the major ones experienced
in the south.

Clouds of dust floated over this sec-
tion Monday night and Tuesday, but
as far as it could be learned, no great

damage resulted.

Reporting more than 275 persons
killed, Alabama bore the brunt of the
storm that blew down homes over
wide areas.

Thirty-three were killed in Georgia,
16 in Tennessee, 2 in Kentucky, and

2 in South Carolina.

The twisting winds struck first near
Marion, then at Northport, both in
the west central portion of Alabama.
Twenty-eight were killed at North-
port and scores were injured. At Mar-
ion 18 were killed. The storrp then
appeared at Detnopolis, Faunsdale,
and Inden, all in the same area. It

-struck next in the central portion,
sweeping over the towns of Lemax,
Columbiana, Thorsby, and other com-
munities. ft

At the same time a tornado dipped-
down on a half dozen communities in
Tennessee. Five members of one fam-

ily were killed near Pulaski when they
were buried beneath the wreckage of
their home. Five others lost their
lives near Conasauga. Another man
who was picked up and blown from
sight by the wind has not been locat-
ed and is believed dead. Other scat-
tered casualties were reported, and at
Cleveland the storm snatched an in-
fant from its mother's arms, dropping
it into a well where it drowned.

Striking in the northeastern and
northwestern sections of Georgia, a

, tornado took more than a score of
lives near Dalton, Cartersville, Athens
and Rome. Single' casualties attrib-
utable to the storm were reported at
Decatur, Atlanta, and Milledgeville,
Ga.

A path a quarter of a mile long was
left in Whitefield and Murray Coun-
ties in north Georgia, and churches,
homes, and barns were wrecked. Am-
bulances at Dalton, Ga., in the vicinity
of which 5 persons were killed, chug-
ged over storm-littered roads, search-
ing the near-by rural communities for
deaS and taking medical attention to
the injured.
. At Dalton, an unidentified white man
was blown to the top of a tree, the
wind blowing a piece of wood through

one of his arms. He hung suspend-
ed until daylight, when he was res-
cued and taken to a hospital believed
fatally injured.

One man was killed near Spartan-
-4'

burg, S. C., and at Gaffney, *S. C., a
negro woman lost' her life in the col-
lapse of her dwelling.

Rescue workers pressed into wreck-
ed cotpmunities and homes throughout

the tornado-ravished areas, working
tirelessly in aiding the hundreds of in-
jured, and in providing shelter (for
those left without homes. *

The Red Cross was organizing in
Alabama for quick relief of the injured,
and Gov. B. M. Milter appealed for

contributions for the storm sufferers
in a formal proclamation to the peo-

ple of his state.
Saying "there will be great suffering

unless they are aided properly, Gov-

ernor Miller's proclamation called on
people of the state to contribute relief
funds for distribution through the Red

Crow.
? '

Cotton Production In
County Off 12 Per Cent

A few over 3,000 bales of xotton

were ginned in Martin County from

the 1931 crop, it was announced this

week by the bureau of the census, the
number being 417 bales under the 1930
productioh. The actual production in

the county for the past year was 3,019

bales.
While Martin reported a 12 per cent

decrease in the crop, the country, as
a whole, reported the second largest

crop in history, and just about the low-

est prices ever recorded.
i ?

Fire Destroys Ope of
County's School Busses

?

One of the county busses serving

the Jamesville School was burned
early yesterday between here and that

\ town. The bus, just starting its daily

run, carried the driver, Vernon Grif-
fin, and only one or two passengers.
No one was hurt or endangered,

-n- Tie fire started when a link de-
" veloped in the gasoline, spilling gas
I on the exhaust pipe. The driver and

ethers arc said to have made every
effort possible to check the blaze, but

fsited in their attempts. Insurance
ww carried on the track.

A meeting of the Martin Coun- i mer and C. C. Fleming, fisheries
ty Democratic Executive Com- owner and operator,

mittee will be held in the court- j The appointment will be made

house here tomorrow afternoon subject to the primary next June,

at 3.-00 o'clock, when a successor it is understood,

to Mr. J. A. Getsinger as member Members of the committee in-

of the Martin County Board of dude the following:

KdtK*t»>p will be it was R. O. Martin, Jamesville Town-

learned from the county chairman, ' i ship; Joahua L. Coltrain, Williams

Elbert S. Peel .this morning. The \u25a0 Township; Plenny Peel, Griffins

meeting will be held in the com- j Township; Leslie T. Fowden,

wiMimim' room. Williamston Township; J. S. Ay-

No names have been officially r*trs, Cross Roads Township; W. S.

advanced aa possible appointees, ! White, Poplsr Point Township;
but it was rumored here yesterday Ed. James, Robersonville Town-

that the committee would be asked ahip; J. A. Davenport, Hamilton

to consider the names of J. Township; J. W. Hines, Goose

Jordan, Dardens merchant; E. H. 1 Nest Township; J. L. Croom,

Ange, Jamesville merchant; R. O. Gold Point Precinct and A. B.
Martin, Jamesville Township far- i Rogerson, Bear Grass Township.

HONOR ROLL FOR MARTIN FARMERS
SIXTH MONTH AT APPLY FOR $17,395
iLOCAL SCHOOLS
Number Of Honor Pupils

Decreases During the
Past Month

\u25a0_ »

Shickenpox and perhaps an early

touch of spring fever had something

to do with a decrease in the number
of honor pupils in the local schools
during the sixth month recently end- '

r"e3. Several grades, 4-B, 5-B, 6-B, 8-A
and 11 came up short, the other grades
reporting a total of 114 honor pupils, '
as follows: '

Grade 1-A: Jim Critcher, Theran '
Gurganus, Joseph Gurganus, Jimmy
Leggette, Franklin Lilley, Jirijmie j
Manning, Evelyn Griffin, Lucile Jones, '
Msdeline Taylor.

Grade 1-B: Susie Daniel, Doris Grif-
fin, Emma B. Ward, Raleigh Men- j
denhall, Sam Moore.

Grade 2-A: Anne Fowden, Mary C
Godwin, Betty Hoard, Bina Jackson,
Mary L. Manning, Sybil Roberson,

, Reg Griffin, S. C. Griffin, Haywood i
.Rogers, jr., William-Lilley.
' Grade 2-B: Edith Andrews, Sallie
Griffin, Katherine Roberson, David
Hardison, Charles M«zell, William M.
Pate, Simon A. Perry, jr., Simon D.

I Perry, jr.
I Grade 3-A: Joseph Thigpen, Jack
Sullivan,-Raymond Rawls, Emory Mc-

, Cabe, Jerry Manning, R. J. Hardison,
Nancy Biggs, Eleanor Brown, Nina
Bland, Marjorie G. Dunn, Katherine
Morton, Katherjne Manning, Sarah

\u25a0 Taylor, Emma Lou Daniels, Frances
? White, Stuart Critcher.
it Grade 3-B: Grace Jones, Dare Per-

ry, Faye Gurganus, Fate Roebuck, jr.,
William Bennette.

: | Grade 4-A:Virgil Ward, Julia Watts,

i Reid White, Susie Whitley, Elbert
Peele, jr., Bill Ballard, Jerry Clark,

? Bernice Cowen, Rachel Keel, Sallie G.

I Gurkin, Eleanor Taylor, Doris Moore,

| Louise Melson, Gordon Manning, Jul-
\u25a0 ian Jackson, Bob Everett, jr., Jack

i Edmondson, Dick Dunn, James W.
Ward.

Grade 4-B: None.
Grade S-A: Reg Manning, Etva' G.

t Barnhill, Thelma Griffin, lola Griffin,

r Nora Grimes, Ruth Shepard, Cottie
? M. Wynne.

Grade 5-B: A. C. Bailey, James Men-
denhall, Charlie Taylor, Lucille Grif-

i fin, Vera C. Griffin.
, Grade 6-A: Addie Lee Meador and ?
' Charles Dickey.
? Grade 6-B: None.

\u25a0j Grade 7-A: Brinkley Lilley, Clay- (
| ton Moore, Ben Manning, Ellis Wynn,

[ Bolton Cowen, Ella Wynne Critcher,

\u25a0 j Frances Cox, Marie Griffin, Allie Har-
> , rison, Evelyn Lille/, Myrtle Price, i

f Gwen Watts, Jean Watts.

I Grade 7-B: Lorene Weaver.
Grade 8-A: None.
Grade 8-B: Mary Bell Edmondson, j

Eula Green, Alice Harrison, Blanche

v Harrison, Minnie Mae Lilley, Billie
Griffin, Lawrence Lindsley, Annie

i Wynn, Gface Manning,
i' Grade 9: Olive McCabe, Jessie Mae

i Anderson, Roger Critcher.
t Grade 10: Jennie Green Taylor, Rus-
) sell Taylor Roebuck,
i Grade 11: None.
, »

Irresponsible Childreji
1 Raid Flower Yards Here

?, ? w t

' Irresponsible chiklren, entertaining
mean and degrading ideas, are said to
have raided a number of flower yards
here during the past few days, causing
much concern for those who hsve

r toiled in an effort to bring into being

I something beautiful.
l| Yesterday morning, the vandals rai<f-
i ed Mrs. Irene Smith's flower yard in

t' New Town, carried away a number of
pretty jonquils , and trampled other

. budding plants.
J
*Arrest Young Colored

-! Boy for Stealing Hogs
s ?

1; Ed Bell, young Jamesville negro

Y was arretted there Wednesday by Con-
t stable Sexton and Sheriff Roebuck and
e jailed here in connection with the theft :

of a hog.

\u2666

94 Applications Have Been
'? Sent to Washington and

Many More Pending
r*~ ???

i Ninety-four applications, calling for
$17,395. were forwarded to govern-
ment authorities in Washington this

I week for Martin County farmers. At

least 25 more allocations are now be-
,bfore members Af the county com-
mittee, pending their approval. Ad-
ditional applications are being made
here daily, and it is believed- that
nearly two hundred Martin farmers

, will have asked to share in the govern-
ment loan fund before the time is out
.the latter part of next month.

! The 94 applications forwarded to the
.government in Washington City this
week average around $lB5 each, few
being under $75 and none over S4OO.

lifis likely, very likely, that a few
of the applications will be turned
down by the authorities in Washing-

ton, and it will be a week or ten tftys
and probably longer, before any checks
will be received by Martin applicants,
it is believed.

LOSES FOOT IN
TRAIN ACCIDENT

???

Tom Bowers, of Flat Swamp
Section, Badly Hurt at

Parnucle Sunday

Tom Bowers, of the Flat Swamp
section, had his (pot severed by an
Atlantic Coast Lint passenger train in

Parmele last Sunday morning at 10 o'-
clock. The train was making its reg-
ular riyi Ijrom Greenville to Wel-
don, and after taking on water at Par-
mele, was moving up when Mr. Bow-
ers stepped on the track as he was ap-
proaching the station.

Mr. Bowers was rushed here, where

Ihe received medical aid from Doctors
Ward Ward, and from here was
taken to the home of his brother, Bud
Bowers, who lives near^here.

Mr. Bowers, who seemed tp be in
a dazed condition, could not give any
definite details as to how the train ran
over his foot.

. ?

Curb Market Celebrating
First Birthday Tomorrow

?I. *

I Tomorrow, the curb market here

will celebrates its first birth anniver-'
sary, and the agent is urging every-

'one to boost the celebration. In an-
nouncing the event, Miss Sleeper said,

I "All produce is especially priced for
! this week only. The fij-st buyers
|at the curb market here Saturday

| morning will receive one gladioli bulb
free. The first buyer spending SI.OO
at the market will receive a package
of grass seed sufficient to plant a
lawn. We shall appreciate the pat-

'ronage of all our customers next Sat-

urday. A partial list of the prices fol-
lows: «

Eggs, (special) 10 cents a dozen;
cakes, 15 cents a pound; bollards,
three pounds for 5 cents; rutabagas,

three pounds 5 cents; cream, 20 cents
a pint; hens, 15 cents a pound; turnip
greens, 3 pounds for 5 cents; corn-
meal, 18 cents a peck; sweet potatoes,
ten pounds for 12. cents; irish pota-
toes, 10 pounds for 12 cents."

Large Crowd Attends Last
Rites (or Mr. J. A. Getsinger

1 ' \u2666?

Funeral services for. tJohn A. Gets-
inger, who died suddenly at his home
last Tuesday following a cerebral
hemorrhage suffered at his lumber
plant in Plymouth early that day, were
conducted yesterday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock by Rev. J. W. Harrell, Mehto-
dist minister of Plymouth, assisted by
Rev. Frank Lucas, Baptist minister

also of Plymouth.
Burial was in the Methodist Ceme-

tery at Dardens, large crowds from
botK Martirj and Washington Coun-

jties sections attending the

j last rites.

Committe Meets TomorrowJPP/ff
To Name Member of Board ATKIWANIS MEET

I Jurist Not In Favor Repeal
Of Any Liquor Laws

Now On Books
'

?*

I The eighteenth amendment is re-
sponsible for an increase Jn lawless-
ness and an increase in disrespect for

[law, Judge J. Paul Frizzelle told 28
local Kiwanians at their regular lunch-

eon held in the Woman's Club Hall

Ihere last Wednesday. "But," the judge
declared, "I am not in favor of the re-
peal or alteration of any of the liquor
laws now on the books." And he
challenged others to live up to the laws
as Ipng as they are on the Statute
books.

Citing many of his statements made
before the grand jury here last Mon-
day in the superior court, the jurist
challenged the- small group of civic

1( leaders to go out and mingle with
youth and aid the unfortunates. "It

jis your! duty to eradicate perverted

jviews of life entertained by youths a-

bout you. ''Give them stimulating
thoughts; furnish the young with
worth-while ideas," tlje speaker plead-
ed with his group of listeners.

. j The spendthrift standard of living
[.experienced a few years ago has van-

i ished for many of us, the judge de-
clared in so many words. In an effort

. to maintain that standard, responsi-
. ble youths from good families have
. stooped to robbery and even killing,
. the judge citing one case where two

youths, members of prominent Bur-

i lington families, robbed a hosiery mill.
. "They found it necessary to work, but
: they were unwilling to and they de-

cided to steal, rob, and even kill, if
, necessary, that they might enjoy the
, pleasures of life," lie said.

Continuing, he said, "We live in a
day when it isn't sufficient to see our

, own household disciplined; we owe a

[ duty to society and the unfortunates.
, We must take time to inculcate into

i our youths' thoughts real thrift, econ-
, omy, sacrifices, and self-reliance. We

must rededicate our lives to the vir-
tues of men and women of a genera-

tion ago."

The judge, hesitating a while, said,

"It looks as if the complete down-
fall of our civilization will have to

tumble before we will recover." "

With warm- praise, the jurist re-

ferred to the work of Kiwanis as a

valuable one, spurring local members
on to greater activities. His talk was

well received and greatly enjoyed.
The meeting Wednesday was one

of note with the organization. Six
new members'; Messrs. V. D, Godwin,
J. C. Anderson, D. R. Davis, ( . C).

Moore, Iverson Skinner, and Garland
Barnhill, were received into the local
group, and a committee was named to

talk with members who have not been
attending regularly.

I The sentence jmposed upon Mem-

i ber Norman Harrison during Ladies'
Night at the club recently is being
complied with fairly well, it was re-
ported.

?
:

Near Train-Truck Wreck
Reported Here Yesterday

<' »
---

A large Ford truck, owned by A. U.
Wilson, of Ne Bern, and driven by a
colored man. was damaged at the

,'Washington Road croosing here yes-

| terday morning when it was driven in-
to an embankment to avoid a collision

' with the morning passenger train. The
1 truck was within a few feet of the
track when the driver saw the train
not more than a few yards away. He

| drove to the right onto the tracks and
bounced across the ties just ahead of

| the engine, missing a collision by
inches. '

; .

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Dies In Hospital

.? . ' ? ' |
\u25a0 Irene Gardner, 8 years , old, the

? daughter pf Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gard-
ner, who live near here on the Mc-

. 'Caskey Toad, died in the Duke Hospi-
tal, Durham, Thursday. She had suf-

fered much during the past several
, 'months with a hemorrhagic disease.

, She was carried to the hospital Wed-
. nesday.

t { Funefal services will be conducted
. tomorrow, but complete burial ar-
rangements could not be learned this
jmorning.

f ?

?\u25a0? \u25a0 j

The Easter season here will be
1 featured by a concerted drive for

r large attendances upon religious
services Sunday and holidays in

' the schools and local bank Moo*
day.

Through the cooperation of the
r "local merchants, an appeal is being

directed to everyone to atteml
services at some church Sunday,

i Attendance reports will be giady
published next Tueeday.

: , Plan now tp attend one or more
services this Sunday.
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;! . IOut To Raise S2OO In An
? | Effort to Defeat The

Republicans
.!' "We are out to raise between two

and three hundred dollars as Martin '
'County's part for the support of a

[ 'sweeping and victorious Democratic 1
campaign throughout the nation this

j year,' Mrt Leslie T. Fowden, recent-
ly appointed Victory Fund Chairman
for the Democratic Party in this 1

' county, said this week. I
' I A general c&nvass will be made by

Mr. Fowden and his assistants during
the next few weeks, and although eco-

I nomiij conditions are not favorable for 1
| collecting cash, the time is ripe to

j wage a campaign against the opposing
, party, Mr. Fowden stated, adding that

he believed a ready response could be
expected when Republicn prosperity is
applied as a stimulus to giving in sup-
port of a Democratic victory.

1 'I hose who talk the most about
politics will be taxed accordingly," Mr.
Fowden said. The "Little Tammanies"
will be observed closely, time of argu-
ments made and opinions expressed re-
corded that assessments might be laid.
"Much has been said, but little has

' been paid in support of Democratic
? campaigns in this county, but we hope

there will be a change in our county
' this year," Mr. Fowden said.

In appointing Mr. Fowden county
chairman for Martin, Mr. C. L.Shup-

-1 ing, State chairman of the fund, said:
' "YVe are on the ever of a great

1 Democratic victory throughout the na-
tion. Every recent election indicates

? this. The people are sick of the woes
: which have been visited upon them
, by the Hoover administration, and
. they are determined that the Repub-

I lican party should not be returned to
I power. The Victory Fund campaign
> of the Democratic party offers them
i an 'opportunity to contribute to the

defeat of the Republican party ai\d
th*C restoration of the government to |
the people, and the response of lead- 1

I ers throughout the state to the call

\u25a0 for service indicates that they will
accept this opportunity with enhusi-
a»m and energy. Every citizen of
North Carolina having the interest of j

r the State and the nation at heart, will
be given the opportunity in "this cam-1

, paign to aid in bringing about vic-
, tory, and I desireb to stress that we J
: want every Democrat in North Caro- J
.' lina to contribute and become a stock 1
J holder in the party which has the in-1i terest of the people at heart. Every I
J contribution, no matter how small, will j

\u25a0 'be gratefully received, for we will un-
j'dcrstand that it indicates the interest

\u25a0| of the individual in the party, and in

1 the state and nation."
»|

_

?; .
' Local Farmer Ships Two

Carloads Sweet Potatoes
, ??

J. G. Staton, local farmer, shipped
[ two carload* pf sweet potatoes to the

| northern, markets from his curiug

» house here yesterday, a first car hav-
.'ing been slvipped several weeks ago.
. T*hey were "-quoted at 90 cents a bushel
. for the taest grade delivered in New
_ York. *

I *

. Christian Primary Classes
Plan Egg Hunt Monday

?- ?

? Members of the primary department
" of the , local Christian Sunday school
? will enjoy an Easter egg hunt Mon-

day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, it was
announced today by the superintend-

lent who is urging a large attendance
\u25a0'! upon -all classes in the school Sunday

morning. Full particulars in connec-
tion with the hunt will be' announced
at that time. . *

yj; . '

Young Boy Dies In Poplar
Point Township Tuesday

??? <\u25a0
?

The eight-year-old son of Mr, and
Mrs. Tom Wallace died at the home of
his parents .in Poplar Point last Tues-
day, and w|s buried in Pinetown on

Wednesday.,

Mr. John H. Anderson, of Raleigh,

is attending a group Masonic meeting

here tonight. ? l ?

i

Few Fish Are Being Caught
In River Seines This Week
Starting their seine fishing this According to report* reaching

week, fisheries along the Roanoke here, the commission in charge of j
are reporting comparatively small fishing regulations on |the Roan-
catches, the number of trapped fish oke are making a failure in enforc- I
failing to pay operating costs, Mr. '"J them, making it difficult for

C. C. Fleming, owner of the Camp
** fisheries to opefate. Drift 1

D?. . « _ . , .. nets, measuring 80 yards or more, j
Point and Jamesville fisheries, said ~ . , .

...
.are said to be in use just below the I

yesterday. Two and three hundred fishery , law ,tating that neU

herring were taken at * haul yes- more than 40 yards long should not
terday morning, but very few shad | be used. It is further understood
were running, it was said. A daily that the drift nets should be at
increase is expected from now t least 200 yards apart, but the re-
and If the weather is favorable ports state that they are drifting
comparatively large catches will down the stream with only a few
be in order by Easter Monday. feet separating them, i

L. T. FOWDEN IS UNION SERVICES j
MADE CHAIRMAN ARE BEING HELD
VICTORY FUND AT EVERETTS

I »

Number Visitifig Ministers
Are Secured for Series ]

.
Of Meetings

j
] A scries ot union revival services
is featuring the pre-Easter religious ac- 1
tivities. iu the Everett* cammttmty this
:week. Already Several services have
heeu held, starting last Sunday morn-,

ing in the Christian church there with j
( Rev. R. A. Phillips preaching the ser-j

I nion. Another service was conduct-
ed in the Christian church that eve-J
nin 8- .

i Monday evening, Rev. Z. T. Piep-j
jhotT, Presbyterian minister of VVil-(
liamston, preached ,in the Bapt(st
church there. Other appointments in (
elude: sermon hy Rev. C. T. Rogers,'
Methodist minister of Williamston, in
the Christian church Tuesday evening;

sermon hy Rev. Redden Everett, Bap-j
tist minister t»f Washington, in the
Baptist church Wednesday evening;
sefmon by Rev. Conley tircer, Chris-j
tian minister" 1 of Plymouth, in the|
Christian church Thursday evening;j
Friday evening, Rev. C. 11. Dickey, of;
the Williamston Baptist church, will j
preach at 7:30 p* m. in, the Baptist

church'; Saturday evening, Kev. J. M.
Perry, Christian minister, will preach
in the Christian church.

A sunrise prayer service at 6:.H) a. m.
Sunday' 'morning in the Christian
chgrch will feature the early morning
religious activities. <4'he theme yf the
service, "Christ Arose," Kill he led
by R. A. Phillips.. Other services will
be conducted at 11a. in. and 7:30 p. in.

in the Baptist church Ijy the pastor,

Rev. J. H. Smith.
So far the services have met with a

marked success, and it is hoped. thM.
the audiehmtrtet 11 RFaUWI.YI!PcIim
the attendance will increase through-

out the remainder of the-week.

MRSTSARAH ANGE
DIED TUESDAY

*?.?.
?

Beloved Woman Buried In
Ange'Town Cemetery

Wednesday

Mrs. Sarafi Frances Ange, greatly

beloved woman of the Atfgetown sec-
tion of the county, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Andrew Wa-
ters there last Tuesday night about
9:30 o'clock. Entering upon her 91st
year, Mrs. Ange had been' in feeble
health for some time, and during the
last several months she had been con-
fined to her bed, the end coining grad-

ually. She was one of the oldest citi-
zens in the county and was regarded

Christian neighbor and friend by
all who knew her.

Her husband, the late Lafayette

Ange, died several months ago. Two
children, Mrs. Andrew Waters; with
whom she made her home, and Mr.
Arthur W. Ange, prominent \u25a0 W inter-
ville merchant, survive;

Funeral services were conducted
from the home Wednesday afternoon
by l)r. Duflie Tolrr, Free Will Bap-

tist minister. Interment was in the
cemetery there.

BETHEL GIRL IS
BADLYINJURED

Marjorie Minton, 8, Struck
By Car Driven by Mr.

Joe Winslow
"

??-*

Marjorie Minton, 8 years old, was
seriously hurt last Tuesday afternoon
in Bethel when she was unavoidably I
struck by an automobile driven by Joe
Winslow, Robersonville. One hip was
reported broken, and her face badly

cut and lacerated. The child is said
to have dashed from behind a car in
the path of the one driven by Mr.
Winslow, making it impossible for him
to Jtvold striking Iter.

She was immediately removed to the
Pitt County hospital in Greenville for
treatment, last reports stating that she
was getting along as wellts could be
expected. ?

She is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Will Minton, of Bethpl. ?>
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(PROCEEDINGS IN
SUPERIOR COURT
[FOR MARCH TERM
Road Sentences, Totalling

135 Months, Meted Out
During Week

-

I Ihe criminal docket completed in
the Martin County Superior Court

( here early yesterday morning proved
Jo- he a poor one, the tribunal im-
Iposing only $.120 in fines. Road sen-

tences Were numerous, the fifteen
; such sentence* totalling 135 months.
Seven of" them were for 12 months
each, the others ranging from J to 8

Jmonths in duration. A few of the
jroad sentences were .-impended upon

Icertain conditions, _ hut out of the
large .number of defendants facing the
judge, a good-sized crop of-road work-
ers was picked.

1 he docket fiefore the court was one
of the smallest called in a superior
court here in many months, and not
one of the defendants was sentenced
to State's prison.

J No court will be held tomorrow, but"
the trial of civil matters will continue

J next Monday, and on throughout the
week. ?

Criminal proceedings, continued ,
?from last issue, are sis follows:

Herbert Page, break;
. ihg in the show window of J. S. Ayers"

| and Company's store and sleeping
there a'few hours, was sentenced'to
tlte roads for three months.

Allen Williams was found not guil-
ty of an assist.

Isaac Ampey, frequent court visitor,
was sentenced to the roads for four
months in the case charging him with
an assault on a female.

l'he case charging Richard Latham
with false pretense when the court
learned that lie had already servfed
three months, the dismissal being made
upon the condition thai the defendant

' pay the prosecuting I mimic

| John Haywood was sentenced to the
j roads for six months when he was

found gulty of larceny,
j Charlie Hodges was found not guil-
ty of.an assault with a deadly weap-

' <"»? I.' .

Charged with an assault on a fe-
male, Scott Williams was found guiU
ty of sifnple assault.

| \Kigllt months on the roads was the
seri'fence imposed upon Jtoberf Has-
kell when the court fouud him guilty
of larceny and receiving.

I lie jury found John Clemmdns not
guilty of larceny and receiving.

! 'l'he bastardy charges- against Prim-
us Cherry and John Manning, both
colored, were disuiissed \u25a0from the
docket. , " . j

Prayer for judgment was continued
jn itlie case charging S. L. Woolard
with an assault with a deadly weapon.

I t harlie White was found not guilty

1 in the castf charging him with false
pretense.

i Chester Terry was sentenced to the k

roads for a period of 12 months for
violating prohibition law. It,will be

TCTinfiiTbcred that Terry sold several
young Robersonville boys a quart of

" liquor for""a virtually worthless cigar- <

ette couptfh.
O. 1.. James, Matthews James, and

| Ira James, all brothers, were found
guilty of housebreaking, larceny and

| reviving, but sentence had not been
pronounced late Wednesday. ,

1 The trial of the cases lengthened,
, and it required all of yesterday to cofc-
plete the criminal, docket, the court
making preparations at that time to

start on the civil docket today.

.1 Haywood Myrick was sentenced to

I the roads for a period of six months -

r when the court found him guilty of
larceny and receiving.

."I was suspended upon the
, 'payment of the costs in the case charg-

, ing Jas. E, Brown with attempted
forgery, the defendant pleading guilty
to the charge.

J The .case, charging Fletcher Bryant

I with seduction, was continued.
,! A no I pros resulted in the case

, I charging Joseph Franklin Weafhersby

J with attempted rape.
The case charging Jasper Smith with

I viloating tjic liquor la\ys, was con-

tinued. *

Papers vycre issued and the case

I charging 'loss Robersot) with larceny

and receiving was continued.
. The case charging Reddick Griffin

? with hunting without license was con-
tinued for the State.

Johnnie Coltrain was, sentenced to

the roads for six months for carrying

'| a concealed weapon, the court sus-

-1 jpending the sentence upon the pay-
'ment,of a $25 fine and the costs by

: the defendant.
1 Charged with an assault with a

' deadly weapon, John Swinson was .

' found not guilty.
1 Heavy sentences were meted out- *.

' by Judge Paul Frixelle yesterday
1 morning when he sentenced JS. C.
Clemmons to the road* for 12 months

! on a larceny and receiving, charge, and
' Matthew, Ira and O. L. Jamea also
! for 12 months 'each on house-breaking
' and larceny, and receiving charges.

Mr. G. H. Mizelle, of Jamesville ia
a business visitor here today,
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